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5 WOMEN'S t\t* r.

5 TAN |
; LowShoes
1REDUCEDi
; 12 $2.95. \
% A
»* A
* Choice of any of our *i
*> $5, $4 and $3,50 £j
* Qualities, y.
m r

«i Pomps, Two *
1 A

*> Buttons, Buckfles *
* A
*, and Ties. *
* A

I ALL SIZES AND £
5 RARE BARGAINS, '*

* '*
^ <*

*> Robt. Cohen & Son, *

I 1114 F St. N. W. £
* ,

J^ll-th.sa.tn.SO m

fkl fc' * * n »' if «T af aP j.1 aP s" aP v n" s>

iueiB
1 Are most destructive in ?

T« i, o ^^4 y"1 »-» o rrn ,1 , I
x j Ll lie. i ui? ex is. uaiiia^Lii 7

| and destroyed at this time. !
^ Most furs received have |
I moth worms in them, and ?

| would be entirely de- i

| stroved if not properly |i cleaned and .kept in Cold f| Storage. ' j
* Furs altered and re- |
| paired. Summer rates. t
I i

| B. H. Stieennietz j| ds Son Co., j
j F Street, Cor. 82th. ^
Fcmly's Jasmin Cream,

A M1LU M\i> tSL.£.ALIf. I

NOTHING LIKE IT FOR TAN AND SUNBURN.

25c Jars

FEALY'S PHARMACY, <
Pa..Ave0 & II Hth St. S. E.
ueMot.u

. . . . . ....... |

- THE BARRON }
:: WATER COOLER. |i

Self-cleansing. |
Requires no repairs j j

1 Nor replacements.
* <p>0/w/r>i HEN you buy a Water |
* "/N 7/ Til Cooler. buy the best. !
* III IV I II TIIP HAltROX WATER ?
* VVl IVjA V COOLER is the m '*t ?

IV modern, and the only ?
j sanitary water cooler on ?
: the market. Attaches to ?

I water pipe, continuous stream if water
I encircles a closed cylinder which contains
J the lc». (iood. pure, sparkling water can i
f be drawn continuously. Each gallon of J
* water passtnc tbroueh the cooler Is »t- j

A.-* ?CC c/ihupa iiti'Koc .f or .ill i ri<» r.
|Tv>PVU l'X» C" |' n i * 'i "at|
face. Ice consumption is small. :

SEE DEMONSTRATION OF THE i
BARRON WATER COOLER AT i

James Noiiaini <& Sons, i
' I 721 14th St.

S. P. COMPHER. 2142 P st.. Sales Mgr.
mr24-ffd.15t.37 *
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Our June Dental Offer;'
is what you should avail

yourself of.
RELIABLE WORK. FAITHFFL SERVICE

AMi SATISFACTORY PRICES.

Beautiful Plate $5.00
Gold Crowns. .$4.00 and $5.00
Bridge Work..$4.00 and $5.00
Fillings 50c up
Extractions Free. All vVork

Guaranteed.
Union Painless Dentists,

627 F N.Wo
if3-tu.w-.sa.3m

SWITCHES
At Reduced Prices.

*3 ftu SOLD AT PRESENT J2.50
W 00 SOLD AT PRESENT J4 3o

SS00 *5.50
Gray.

$4 75 AT. 13.00
16.50 AT»4 5f

tVl«s of all abadec.at loir prices.

S. HELLER'S SSS. ;
apl4-d.eSu.ao

#» igi I|i tg»

I McCRAYI« <->!

i: Refrigerators |!
< » <r, «

II Pay for themselves in the % j
; J saving of ice and keep- V,
' * ing of foods. ¥« f . & «t» j
;;Nelson Refrigerator Co.,
!: 620 F St. N.W.
' .:nTli>-riOt.eSu.2R

ft j

i
\ For Washing the Hands. (

I Leaves the hands lar mire s ft r
and velvety than any soap, and is )
vastly more effective, removing \\ with eas^ dirt, grease, nil, stains, f( inks, paint, varnish, etc., Jmpos- ;) Sible to get off with arap \ j

:::: jesses j) s.o.» Only 15c ('
) I fcr large jar with t
( Gej^rally. rifting top )

hhPTP'

fpiNELIVERY WAQONS.~
We're show iint the best in I>eliver.T

Wagons.attractive ami serviceable veJhirle* for every line of business.*

TC Vnund1 Carriage -iGt -trtfi Pnav.n.w.Ee* ¥ tlUK^t Ufposilurj', I'boue M. UT.
jeliMOd

il
............

From Juno 15 to S?pt. 15 store
will close rlally at 5 p.m., Sat!urdays 1 p.m.

.We offer you

.the use of a

.good square

PIANO
FREE
\\ itli vacation time close

at hand this liberal offer is
attracting unusual attention.W e have selected
about twenty-five good
square pianos which will
be loaned free for six
months to parents who
wish their children to tike

|i tip music during the summermonths. This offer entailsno obligation other
than the payment of a
small* fee for moving the
piano to your home. Come
and take your choice of
such square pianos as

Chickefing, S t e i n w a y,
llradbury, Weber, Hcinckampand other well
known makes.

F.Q. SMITH
PIANO CO.,

BRADBURY
j BUILD1XG, 11 a <&-,

Telephone Main 747.

SPECIAL
NOTICE.

Beginning Monday,
June 15, and con-

tinuing until September
15, store will be closed
daily at 5 p.m.; Saturdays1 p.m.

GALT&BRO.
Established Over a Century,

Jewel iers,Silversmiths, Stationers,
J. 107 Penn. Ave.

jel3-sa.tu.tli. 40

.Fresh, Lusciou
Cherry Pies.

NK of our most noted pastries.madeAV\\ export bakers from the elioiepst mat\ \\ y rials that money ran buy. LiglyVAy t'.iky trusts.generously tilled \vi.' fresh, ripe cherries. I'rice. 25c ear
delivered.

S3MDEAL BROWN BREAD, 6c loaf.

Kraiit's Bakery, IZIT."
ii>1 ".fin tn th .'Vl

FIRST Among
simmer toilet needs
for children is Evans*
TALCUM POWDER.

IT contribute* more than anything else
can to their health ami comfort In hot
weather. Allays skill eruptions, chafing.rash, etc..keeps the cuticle smooth

an 1 cool. Absolutely pure.

Lb. cans, 2^c. Small cans, ioc.

HENRY EVANS,
922-924 F St. N.W.

j i:t-il.eSn.2S
... ..... .«

Gutting Corns
.is a dangerous and unnfCACCI t- x * ovrvorlmnf

S. S. Corn Remedy
.is an infallible cure for
both hard and soft corns.

Successfully used by thousands.Bottle 15c
at all druggists'
JelB-sa.t u.th.2>

..

PARKEBPS6^^2*39 HAIR BALSAM
{eyfL>9Cleanses and beautifisa th« hair.Mi 1'rom.nss a luxuriant growth.

Never Pails to lieatore Oray
Via Ilair to its Youthful Color.B^^7)kA'2LJS1WB Cured scalp diseases & hair falling.isaJ 6Ciu.aniHl.00at Druggists

e,.i i "(Ve tthea.21t.10

use maurer's
D)7 """

m rt. & s«ie gtoil
ECrHIs them on the §po

Genuine bold Only in
Bottles 25c All Druggisi
aii7-tu.th.su."St

STATION PLAZA SELECTED.

Tentative Choice of Site for Ban
and Jones Statues.

The congressional commissions charge
with the erection of statues of John Pa
J' res and John Barry have decided
'n-ate those statues on the T'nion ft;
t:<>n plaza provided that plan meets wH
"he favor of Mr. Burnham, the arch
' ct of the I'nioti station. If Mr. Buri

'

am reports that the statues would n<
: armonize with tire general architectur
scheme of the locality they will be 1
cated in Franklin Park. The origin
plan of tli" commission.to locate ti
statue of Jones in the naval nhservatoi
grounds. 011 Massachusetts avenue e:
t< ruled, has been abandoned. The sele
tion of the sites for tlie two statues w
be finally considered at a meeting of tl
commissions to be held Monday afte
noon.
The present plans of the comnfissioi

are rc ported to be entirely satisfacto:
to the'representatives of the Irish-Ame
iean societies interested in the Ban
statue. Messrs. P. T. Morar., P. J. Ha
tigan and \V. J. Frizzell. representii
the A. O. H.; 1 J. Clark and Mr. Talle
the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick of Phi
adeiphia. and Judge Del.acy and Wl
Mam F Dovrrey. representing local Irii
socieM.s, have been in corresponded
and in consultation with the Barry cor
mission on the subject.

Indorsed.
From Puck.
"You are reading Shakespeare?"
'Why. yes! Mamilton Wright Hab

speaks very highly of him."

;jj HAPPENINGS IN ALEXANDRIA
..

FIRE DESTROYS PHOTOGRAPH
STUDIO AND CONTENTS.

Railroad Detective Wounds Man

Caught Stealing Ride on Freight
Train.Court Sentences.

Special Correspondence of The Star.

ALEXANDRIA. Va.. June 13. 1908.
The interior of the Jameson photo!prHjjh studio, conducted by A. L. Jame,son on the second floor of the I.oiano dry

poods store. 417 Kiner street, was burned

j out hv fire at 7:25 o'clock last night.
The entire contents of the studio, which

Included a number of valuable cameras
ami photographic supplies, together with
several thousand negatives, were totally
destroyed. Water and smoke damaged the

'' large stock of dry goods in the Loxano
store to the extent of several thousand
dollars.
As soon as the fire was discovered an

alarm was turned in. Four streams were

played on the flames. After a hard fight
the firemen subdued the fire.
No cause can be assigned for the fire.

Efforts were made this morning to trace
its origin without success. Both places
were locked for the night and no one
was in the building.

It is said that the electricity in the
building was cut off. That spontaneous
combustion was responsible, is suggested.

Estimate of Losses.
Mr. Jameson when seen this morning

was unable to approximate his loss. It is
said he carried an insurance of $500. Mr.
Jameson is making arrangements to open
temporary quarters pending the renovajtion of the burned studio.
The stock of goods in the Lozano store,

conducted by Mrs. S. P. Lozano, is valuedat $:j0.»)00. Mrs. Lozano this morning
said she carried an insurance of $15,000.
Her loss is fully covered. Business in
the store has been suspended pending adjustmentof loss.
The building is owned by Mr. Haines of

Accotink. Va. The loss on the structure
will he over a thousand dollars. It is
said the loss is covered by insurance.
Firemen say the tire appeared to hav®

started in the dressing room of the studio.
When they broke open the door it seemed
confined to that particular place. Owing

__ to the quantity of inflamnjable material
in the building the flames quickly spread.

^ William Craven was bitten by a dog
while adjusting fire hose to a plug when
the fire started.
Charles E. Petty severed an artery on

his left hand while opening a door of
the studio. His injuries were dressed at
a nearby drug store.
Arrangements have been made by the

Blackford and Fairfax literary societies
of the Episcopal High School to hold
their annual joint celebration at Liggett
Hall Tuesday night next. The joint valedictorianwill be James Wheeler of Kentucky,of the Blackford society.
The officers of the Blackford society

are: J. Bruce McClelland, jr., of Texas.
president; Dabney 8. Lancaster of Richmond,vice president. The medalists are:
James G. Wheeler, reader. Kentucky;
Channing W. Daniel, declaimer. Rich-
mona; Robert Taylor, jr., debater, Mary-
land. '

The committee of arrangements is:
Talbot T. Pendleton, joint chairman. West
Virginia: T. R. Pratt, jr.. J. F. S. Duke,
J. P. Kemp. G. L. Carter. A. F. Worthington.R. L. Whitehead, jr.
The officers of the Fairfax society are:

Andrew Jackson May. jr., president. Tase- '

well; Basil G. Dabney. vice president.
Charlottesville. The medalists are: HughJ M. Nelson, jr., reader. Virginia; Mann
Page, declaimer. Colorado; John R. Larus,

C jr., debafer. Maryland. The committee
of arrangements is: Plckergus Woo.folk.
J. M. Wood. J. S Hewitt. G. S. Weaver,
S. I. White. Rudolph Turk.

Shot by Railroad Detective.
^ James McGrath. thirty-flve years of age,
it. who pays his home is at Atlanta, Ga., was

fhh shot in the small of the baek'at an early
hour this morning near Culpeper, Va.. by
a railroad detective. McGrath was stealinga ride on a freight train and was

working his way to Charlottesville, Va.
_ McGrath was brought to this city at

*|! «:2S o'clock this morning by Dr. Rfxey of
;} Culpeper, Va., and taken to the Alexan

drla Hospital. Drs. Rlxey and Smith
;j subsequently probed for the bullet withIout success. It is probable an X-ray will
,j be used to locate the bullet.
{ At the annual . meeting of Potomac

Lodge, No. 88. Independent Order of Odd
: Fellows, last night at Odd Fellows' Hall
j the following officers were elected for the
i! ensuing year: Noi'man L. Williamson,
j past grand; W. F. Risdon, noble grand:
{ H. Yates, vice grand; W. A. Conway.

recording secretary; L. M. Davis, treas
urer: William E. Latham, financial sectslttary: Edgar Lyles. chaplain. The offljcers will bj installed next month.

j The sentence of $10 fine and ninety days
: In lull was Imposed In the Police Court

this morning on Horace Collinsworth. con:victed of the larceny of a watch from
Charles Cash. The accused testified that

"I lie found the watch on a porch in the rear
I of the old City Hotel and subsequently
I pawned it in Washington for $1.

.i a rine nf SKI was imnospd on Thomas
Robinson. colored. convicted of the larcenyof braste from the Southern Railway
Company.
Emily Carter, colored, was fined V* on a

charge of stealing a pair of shoea from
Spencer Lee. colored.
James Miller, colored, was fined $5 for

.'israulting and beating Rosa Ford, colored.
Annie Freeman, colored, was fined 15

on a charge of disorderly conduct.
In a head-on collision at o'clock

this morning at the Potomac railroad
yards between a light engine and-a northboundP., \V. and B. freight train loaded
with merchandise, six freight cars were
partially demolished. The debris was soon
cleared away. No one was injured.

IThe Bethany Methodist Protestant Sundayschool, of which N. S. Greenaway is
superintendent, will have Its annual picnicat the grove at Hume farm, near St.
Asaph. Alexandria county. Friday next.
Arrangements have been made by the

young men composing the Bible class
conducted bv Miss Penn of the Methodist
Protestant Sunday school to have a lawn
party on the gi^junds of the Golf Club
Monday evening next at 7 o'clock.
The young men will have as their guests

Ethe members and friends of the Methodist
Protestant Church.
Samuel Dreifus. forty-two years of age,

. son of Julius Dreifus of this city, died In
IL Washington yesterday. Mr. Dreifus was

a resident of this city. Besides his widow
several children survive. The remains
will he brought here for burial.
Members of Mount Vernon Chapter.

. Royal Arch Masons, last night paid a
fraternal visit to Mount Horeb Chapter,
Washington.
Rev. Dr. W. V. Tudor and Mrs. Tudor

*y' of the^ Virginia conference ov the MethodistEpiscopal Church South, who have
been attending the Sunday schoon convenedtion here are guests of Rev. C. D. Bulla.
Rev. Dr. Tudor will preach at the morning
services tomorrow at the Methodist Epistocopal Church South,

a- ,
!h FOR DISTRICT ARMORY.
l-
n- Commission to Initiate Plans Will

^ Meet Monday.
flon 4 ^.4 ^ ... .. # »

u<.n. Winn, rtsMMiim (iei-reiary «i »»'

^ as chairman ex officio, has issued a call
for a meeting at liis office in the War Dervpartment Monday afternoon of the com*

x- mission named by Congress in the public
c- buildings bill, approved May 30. 1908, "to

cause plans and estimates to be preparedj.® for a suitable armory for the National
Guard of the District of Columbia, and

as report the estimated cost thereof to Conrygreas." The act appropriated $2,500 for
r- the expenses of the commission, and Pf0"ry vided that the plans and estimates called
il- for should be prepared under the superigvision of the Secretary of the Treasury,
y. The commission consists of Gen. Oliver,
il- assistant secretary of war; Gen. Harries.
11- commanding the militia of the District of
sh Columbia; Col. Bromwell. superintendent
ee of public buildings and grounds, and Mr.
n- Elliot Woods, superintendent/of the Capitolbuilding and grounds.

Tourist tars to California.
The tourist cars to California via the

Warhington-Sunset route, which are perdesonally conducted, are made atractive to
tourists in a variety of ways. The train

r

equipment, comprising excursion sleepingcars as well as standard dining and
observation ears, offers a choice of accommodations.it is claimed, which is not
presented by other routes. Pecuniary advantagesare added to this arising from
special rate tickets, while the employmentof oil Instead of coal for fuel reducesto a mlnumum the discomfort from
dust and smoke. Through berths from
these tourist cars may be engaged for an
unusually small sum. A. J. Poston. generalagent. W>5 F street or 7or» 15th
street, is prepared to furnisli further informationdesired relative to the tri-weeklyexcursions.

TA nrvwpu KT TPArrm
XU V4 V/ V JUXwli xxvnxxxu

CHIEF OF POLICE PROPOSES
NEW REGULATIONS.

Maj. Richard Sylvester Is considering
the matter of making changes in the
traffic regulations for streets and avenues
of Washington. In order to eliminate as

much as possible the danger to pedestriansand reducing the number of vehiclecollisions.
"I have seen the need of changes in the

rules for street traffic for a long time."
the superintendent - says, "and contemplateputting into effect several rules.
The whole trouble is that Washington
needs a regularly enrolled street sqi id,
and it was hoped that Congress would
permit us to add fifty or more men to
the force for such purpose. As it is e

hav^S not enough men to spare for the
work.
"The changes I propose making in the

near future are these: Within the tire
limits all vehicles to go not more than
twelve miles an hour. At street crdsslngsthis speed ia to be reduced to eight
miles an hour, and on certain specially
congested crossings the speed will be
further reduced to four miles an hour.
All vehicles are to be compelled to pass
each other on the right side, and will
net be permitted to loiter or stop in publicplaces so as to obstruct traffic. The
driver at all times while the vehicle is
in motion must be in his seat, and when
the horses are at a standstill fney must
be hitched or otherwise fasteneo.

As to Automobiles.
"The proposed rules for the traffic of

automobiles will compel them to carry
lights placed in such a manner that their
numbers at all times will be shown conspicuously.There will be other important
changes in this respect also."
The superintendent of police also be-(

lieves that all street vehicles, either publicor private, should be numbered and
these numbers registered in the police
department in order that identification
may be made at the earliest possible moment,and that a supply of the street regulationsbe printed and a copy placed in
the possession of all drivers, so that no
excuse of ignorance of the regulations
will be possible.
"With a street squad," Maj. Sylvester

- « t J . C.%
saia, "ine anvers wuum suun uciuhic i«miliaror rather educated to the standard
of safe rules for the streets, and to a large
degree the cases of violations of the trafficregulations would be done away with
In the Police Court. I would also put a

stop to boys and irresponsible persons
driving a horse or motor car in the
streets, as this alone leads to many accidents.Conditions are much better here
than formerly, but there is room for improvement."
CHESAPEAKE BEACH NOTES.

Pleasing Scenic Effects Along the
Line of Road.

Special Correspondence of The Star.

CHESAPEAKE BEACH. Md..
June 13, 11M)8.

A conspicuous feature of the roadway
of the Chesapeake Beach railway is the
pleasing scenic effects that greet the
travelers' eyes on both sides of the line.
Identical with the efforts of other big
railroad companies the management has
Inaugurated a system of beautifying the
banks and hillsides with honeysuckle and
plants. The sensation Is both novel and
pleasing to the senses as the train whirls
by long stretches of the fragrant bloomera.

It is understood that the management
of tfie Chesapeake Beach road will also
most likely adopt a practice common
with other railway lines of offering inducementsto the agents ait stations along
the railway to1 beaut.»y their grounds
with plants and flowers and to keep the
premises in a tidy and neat appearance,
recognizing that it contributes so much
to the pleasure of travel and the creditableappearance of a place.

*
* *

Mr. Theodore A. Hostetter of the patent
office and his family came down from
Northeast Washington Tuesday to remainfof the summer months. They occupieda cottage last summer. *lr. Hostetterdeclares that there are no places
more desirable for a summer outing and
within easy access to one's place of
business in tue city as Chesapeake
Beach.

*
*

Mr. W. T. Bailey has been appointed
station agent and operator at the Beach
terminal. He comes from Upper »uarlboro.where he has been in charge of the
r.Awinanv'c intprABts for the nast three

J u »»' .. I

years. He ts a capable man and enjoys
the confidence of both the patrons and
the railway officials. His assumption of
the office relieves Mr. Donald, who will
devote all his time- now to the superintendenceol the Cnesapeake Be-in Hotel
Company's Interests.

sr
* *

Mr. George T. Masters la now In charge
of the freight office of the Chesapeake
Beach road at the crossing of the Baltimoreand Ohio road, and takes good
care of all consignments for the Beach.

*
* *

Mr. F. G. Purner and family have
moved into their cottage for the summer.
Mr. Purner has accepted the position of
steward for Mr. C. E. Bentley at the
Casino.

V
* *

About feOO people attended the annual
grocers" outing at the Beach Wednesday.
It was an ideal day for t.,e excursion and
was the tlrst of the season

*
* *

Crabs are plentiful, although necessarilysmall at thifc time of the season. Soft
crabs are scarce, but a spell of warm

weather will soon bring the usual supply.Talking of soft crabs, an old crabmanremarked the other day that the
hard shell crabs give a sort of protection
to the former and actually carry them
away on their backs when regarded in
danger of molestation.

^

Hotel Arrivals. ,

Raleigh.Edward J. Smith and Mrs.
Smith, New York; H. Jordan, Charles
Town, W. Va.; M. H. Keller, Hartford,
Conn.; Mrs. M. K. Morrel'., New York;
W. N. Jeffries, Philadelphia. Pa.; J. A.
Yates, Ohio; W. F. Bennett and T. J.
8harp. Brooklyn, N. Y.; A. J. Hamilton,
New York.
New Willard.W. O. Fobs. Boston.

Mass.; Todd C. Woodwarth and Mrs.
Woodwarth. Pittsburg;, Pa.; E. E. Taylor.
Boston, Mass.; J. L. Bates, Boston,
Mass.; J. H. Kelly, Princeton. N, J.;
Stonewall Hopkins and Mrs.

"

Hopkins.
Miller School, Va.: F. W. Milbourne and
Mrs. Milbourne, Columous, Ohio.
Arlingtori.F. D. Van Winkle. Cincinnati.Ohio; C. S. Payne. Glen Cove, N. Y.;

William H. Lewis, Cambridge.
La Normandie.Mr. and Mrs. Coin,

Wilmington. N. C.
The ShorehAn.Otto W. Helbig and

Mrs. Helbig. Cincinnati, Ohio; Mrs. W. B.
Talbert. Lexington. Ky.; J. S. Tottenham,England; J. C. Cobb. Milton, Mass.;
W. H. Barker and Mrs. Barker, Yonkers,
N. Y.; F. C. Wright. Cincinnati. Ohio;
Andrew Dennlson and Jess Dennison,
England.
Rfggs House.W. J. Mills, Watertown.

N. Y.; B. S. Stafford. Mobile. Ala.; W. P.
Wray, Philadelphia. Pa.; E. W. Donovan.
New York; John Conmemdon. New York;
J. W. Bailey, jr.. Texas; H. E. Corning,
city.

IN THE WORLD OF SOCIETY
a

MISS MATTINGLY AMD MAJ.
PORTER HONOR GTTEST8.

Some Other Recent happenings.An
Engagement and Wedding.

Personal Notes.

Mr. Clary Ray was host at the Alibi
Club last night'at a beautiful dinner given
in honor of Miss Winifred Mattingly and
Maj. David D. Porter. V. S. M. C.t who

I will be married at St. John's Church.
Wednesday. June 34. at 5:.'tO. The bridal
party on that occasion will consist of Mrs.
Ethelbert L. D. Breekenridge. wife of
Capt. Breekenridge. U. S. A., cousin of
the bride, as matron of honor, and Col.
Waller as best man. The ushers will be
Lieut. Col. Charles L. McCawley. Col.
Frank L. Denny. Col. Laucheimer. Capt.
Richard Stewart Hooker, Lieut. CommanderCleland Davis. MaJ. Andre Brewster,
U. S. A.; Capt. Philip Brown and Mr.
Clary Ray.
Col. and Mrs. Goodloe have moved to

their Maryland home. "Woodreve'."
Mrs. Cyrus M. Preston of Ashland. Kyisvisiting Mrs. J. F. Stewart and daughterof 1017 P street northwest. Mrs.

Stewart has recently returned from a visit
to Ohio and Kentucky.
The engagement of Miss Mary Ellen

Lutz to Mr. Williams F. Lemon is announced.The wedding will take place
July 6.

Miss Lynda M. Seaman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. Seaman, was married to
Mr. William T. Howe. Thursday at noon,
by the Rev. Dr. Guthrie of Hamline
Church.

Mr. Guy A. Ourand has returned after
a short vacation spent at Atlantic City.
Cards have been issued announcing the

# « m r*l f 1-1.1 -if M*ll
marriage 01 Airs, r lorence l aiuwen niton,widow of Lieut. Palmer Tilton.
United States Army, to Mr. Jesse Hlgglns
of Baltimore. The wedding took place
Monday at the residence of Mr. William
Caldwell, a brother-in-law of the bride,
near Kings creek. Cherokee county. 8. C.
Rev. R. M. Stevenson of the Presbyterian
Church performed the ceremony In the
presence of a largo company of relatives
and friends.

( Mr. and Mrs. Hlggins will live on the
Relstertown road, near Baltimore.

MV. and Mrs. William A. Street of New
York deny the report of the engagement
of their daughter. Miss Rosamond K.
Street, to George Pea body Eustls.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Wolf have left the
city for the summer and gone to their
country home In Montgomery county.
Mrs. Walter Farwell arrived yesterday

on the Cedric and on her way to her
home in Chicago, where she will pass a
part of the summer, will be here for a
few days with her sister, Mrs. John B.
nation. wne was accompanieo oy miss

Marjory M. Cllve of London, who is on
her way to visit friends In Canada, after
which she will go to Japan to visit her
brother in Tokio, returning to England by
the oriental route. Mr. and Mrs. Farwell
have had a house in London during the
past winter.

Miss Eleanor Baker Spencer, who has
been spending the past few weeks in
Connecticut, is expected back soon.

Mrs. Daniel S. Lamont is motoring
in the Berkshires. and has her daughters,
the Misses Lamont. Miss Cleveland, the
eldest daughter of former President and
Mrs. Cleveland, and Mies Bryant of New
York in the party.
Mrs. Lodge, w'ife of Senator Lodge, is

on a visit to Mrs. Henry Winthrop Gray
at Lenox.

The home of Mr. George W. Callahan
was the scene of a quiet but pretty weddingWednesday evening, when his daughter,Ethel Vivian, and Mr. Albert Ivan
Prose of Lewistown, 111., were married
by Rev. Charles H. Butler In the presenceof the members of the bride's familyand relatives from Philadelphia and
Pottstown. Pa., and from Baltimore, Md.
The parlor and reception hall, which

were thrown into-one. were adorned with
palms, daisies and ferns. The dining
room was decorated with pink roses and
sweet peas, ferns and other foliage. To
the strains of "Lohengrin." played by
Miss Etta Jackson, the bride entered the
parlor, escorted by her father, and met
the groom in the bower of palms and
daisies, where the ceremony was performed.The wedding gown was soft
white silk, trimmed with medallions, lace
and chiffon. The long chiffon streamers
and loops, attached to the girdle after
the empire style, were fastened with the
pearl buckle worn by the bride's greatgrandmother,and her only ornament was
a pearl and diamond brooch, the gift of
the groom. The shower bouquet was of
bride roses, white sweet peas and maidenhairfern.
Following the ceremony, an informal

reception was held, at which only the
most intimate friends of the young couple
were present.
The bride's going-away dress was of

gray chiffon panama with hat to match.
'1 he young people left for Lewlstown. III.,
the home of the groom's parents, where
they will remain until September, when
they will return to Washington, where
they will reside.

Marriage Licenses.
Marriage licenses have been issued to

the following:
Charles R. Train and Errol Cuthbert

Brown.
Peter E. Curley of New York city and

Annie M. A. Carter of this city.
Eugene M. Andrain and Gabrielle Milhan.
Bert Davenport and Nelanie E. Behm.
Edward V. James and Mildred Grinell.
Carl B. Wolf of Philadelphia, Pa:, and

Anna L Armbruster of this city.
Samuel Dorsey and Maggie Howard,

both of Baltimore. Md.
William H. Dickerson and Edith S.

Foreman.
William T. Brown and Ida Wells.
John Zittinger and Hannah B. Halstead.

Births Reported.
The following births were reported to

the health office during the past twentyfourhours:
Charles W. and Bessie D. i»ietzgar, May

28, 1908, male.
Charles H. and Josle C. Jones, June 10.

1008, male.
Cornelius and Sadie Curtis, June 10,

1908, female.
Wiley G. and Martha V. Overton. June

11, 1M18, female. i

Walter D. and Maud M. Waugh, June 8,
1908, female.
Jacob and EstherSickle, June 10, 1908,

male.
James A. and Mary E. McDonnell, June

7, 1998; male.
Michael E. and Julia C. Buckley, June

0, 1908, female.
Patrick J. and Delia Reddington, June

4, 1!«I8, female.
Wallace C. and Charlotte H. Murdock.

June 11. 1908, female.
Grafton H. and Dehlia R. Rice, June 9,

1908. male.
James and Carrie Byrd. June 3, 1908,

female.
John J. and Bridget C. Hughes. June 3,

1908. male. sDavid and Bertha Troshensky, June 11,
1908, female. ' 1

Randall B. and Charlotte Saunders,
June 9. 1908. female. i
Russell L.. and Cora Truss, June 6, 1908, (

female. I
Varneel and Lillie M. Payne, June 9.

1908, male. I
t'aui l. and Florence X. Higdon, June 8, <

1008. male. i

William H. and Laura Owens, June 8,
1008, male.
Elliott S and Edna A. Aldridge, June

10, 1008, female.

Deaths in the District.
The following deaths were reported to

the health office during the past twentyfourhours:
Marie Page, 12 years, 305 C street

northwest.
Ellen Hardy. 04 years, 342 13th street

southeast.
Helen Wyman, 4 months and 25 days,

s

m

31ft 15th street southeast.
Nathaniel B- Fugitt. 68 years. Masonic

Temple, ftth and F streets northwest.
Lucy A. Potts. 90 years. 209 C street

northwest.
Mnble H. Fowler. 35 years. 3045 N

street northwest.
Josephine Dangelo. M years. WashingtonAsylum Hospital.
Edmond Llston. 71 years. 2110 Flagler

place northwest.
Lawrence I^izear. 24 years. Garfield

Memorial Hospital
Hartle Hancock. 22 years. Baltimore and

Ohio tracks, one-half mile from Langdon.P C.
Edward Mann. 2 months. 465 School

street southwest.
Richard West. 34 years. 20th and P

streets northwest.
Daniel Cranford, 68 years. 924 Lamont

street.
Thelma Hill. 4 years. 20^4 3d street

northwest.

KANSAS FLOODS WORSE
vnuTir Tovrvs nwnrn xtrarrtt

CITIZENS RUSHED OUT.

TOPEKA. Kan., June 13..Flood conditionsin Topeka are worse today than
they mere earlier in the week. North
Topeka is under mater, with the cititens
being rushed out by boats, police patrol
wagons and in every available manner.
The city is surrounded by an overflom- of
the .Shunganunga. ordinarily a small
stream, that flows along the west, south
and east portions of the city of Topeka.

It is the morst flood the city has experiencedin years. Houses are inundatedfor three or four blocks, and in
some houses the mater is six feet deep.
Lower Kansas avenue Is covered and
street car service is abandoned below
17th street. The fair grounds, where a
lair is in progress, and the Santa Fe depot,are surrounded by water.
The Kaw river shows a registration of

over twenty-four feet and is still rising.
Great Lake Formed.

Walnut Grove, and that part of East
Topeka lying south of l'Jth street, comprisingin all about 144 blocks, form a

great lake, varying in depth from 1 to
20 feet, the average depth being four
feet.
The residents there were caught withoutwarning, and having no boats to take

them out abandoned their household effects,being generally content to escape
with sufficient clothes on their backs.
The Missouri Pacific tracks south of

15th street are covered with water for a
distance of a mile and a half to a denth
of a few inches to two feet, and bridges
are expected to go out every minute.
A freight train got out of the city safelyat 7 o'clock, but traffic is now lied

up. The Santa Fe roadbed is higher, and
in only one or two places is the water
pouring over.

PRINTING OFFICE CHANGES.

Two Positions Abolished and Numberof Promotions Ordered.
In the reorganisation of the governmentprinting office, now- being brought

about by Public Printer Leech it is understoodhe today abolished the office of
superintendent of supplies, held by Harry
F. Ashion, and placed the duties of the
position in the hands of George Lamb,
former storekeeper. It was also stated
that Mr. Ashlon's resignation from the
service has been accepted.
John R. Berg, formerly chief of the

Congressional Record division of the governmentprinting office, today entered
upon his duties as "superintendent of
work" by appointment of Public Printer
Leech. He succeeds B. F. Constantine,
who was officially known as "superintendentof manufactures." It is understoodthat Mr. Berg will have charge of
the mechanical output of the printery.
4 a vet Mr Constantine has not been eriven
an assignment.
Edwin A. Lawson, who was deposed as

foreman of the third typesetting division
by former Public Printer StMlings, has
been appointed chief of the division of
monay-order printing, succeeding Edward
H. Ryan, who has been assigned to a positionin the proofreading division.
The office of "tracer of work," which

was held by Andrew J. Benton, has been
abolished, and Mr. Benton is separated
from the service.
The new superintendent of work, John

R. Berg, came to Washington from NebraskaCity, Neb., as compositor on the
Congressional Record in 1883. He was
within four years thereafter promoted to
proofreader, and in 18:»7 was made assistantforeman of the Congressional Record.In 1903 he was made foreman,
which position he resigned to accept his
promotion.
He was president of Columbia TypographicalUnion. No. 101, in 1905 and 19<»6,

and was delegate to the International
Union at Colorado Springs in l'jotl.

Display Old Glory Monday.
To the Editor of The Star:
The citizens of the National capital

should unite in honoring "Flag day," the
nf Old fllorv hv All (lifi.

xuin i/i» v» ^ »

playing their flags next Monday, June 15.
As Fla« day this year falls on Sunday,June 14, it will be celebrated the

following day, Monday.
In 1001 the Flag day committee of the

District of Columbia Society Sons of "the
American Revolution, of which Brig
Gen. Thomas M. Vincent was chairman
and the writer secretary, requested the
Commissioners to issue a special order
directing the attention of the citizens of
the National capital to an observance of
tne day. As a result the Commissioners
issued their first x lag day proclamation.
This committee, on behalf of the Society
of Sons of the American Revolution, presentedevery child in the public schools,
43.K32, with .a flag. ,

Governors of the following states issuedproclamatiort in 1901: Gov. Stanley
of Kansas, Gov. Toole of Montana, uuv.
Otero of New Mexico and Gov. Bliss of
Michigan, who wrote: "The matter of
creating by legislation a Flag day for
Michigan was presented to the state
legislature, meeting with a patriotic receptionat the hands of the lawmakers,
I have signed a concurrent resolution
empowering me annually to issue a proclamation."
The inauguration of the observance of

Flag day in the United States was by the
Connecticut Society, Sons of the AmericanRevolution, in 1S00. It is hoped that
every citizen will display Old Glory on
Monday and make the occasion a memorableone.

HENRY WHITFIELD SAMSON.

Building Permits Issued.
The roiiowing building permits were issuedtoday by Acting Inspector Poynton:
To L. M. McCreery. for two three-story

brick dwellings at £28-'.£10 11th street
northeast. Architect, A. H. Beers:
builder, W. H. Abbott; estimated cost,
118.000.
To Georgetown University Hospital, at

"507 Prospect road northwest, one fourstorybrick nurses' home. Architects. A.
Dillen & Son; builder. T. Vollard; estimatedcost. $4,500.

Fitzsimmons Still Missing.
John Fitzsimmons, the clerk employed

by the United States Express Company
who started for his office Monday mornngand disappeared before reaching there,
is yet among the missing.
His associates fn the company's employ

are still without word which would indicatehis whereabouts, and Mrs. Fitzsimmonsrefuses to discuss the matter.
No complaint has been lodged with the

police, though there is a general "lookout"
on the books for him. The police of other
cities have been asked to co-operate in
the search.
Fitzsimmons was employed as a bookkeeper.
Sbowtri Predicted for Sunday.

A showery Sunday was the prediction
made for tomorrow by Prof. E. B. Garriott,official forecaster of the weather
bureau, this afternoon. He expects the
showers to set in this eveping. They are 1

now approaching from the west, where
there is a general shower area in evi- :
ience. Following the rains Washington
and vicinity will experience cooler conditionsMonday and Tuesday. >

SPEAR IS DISMISSED
NAVAL ASSISTANT SURGEON

ALSO TO BE IMPRISONED.

Assistant Surgeon David A Spear of
the navy has b*en dismissed, and will b«
confined in the new naval prison at the
navy yard. Portsmouth, N- H . for one
year. He was convicted by a court-martialwhich convened at the Washington
navy yard of the charge of scandalous
conduct involving theft and forgery, and
sentenced to be dismissed from the service
and to serve two years imprisonment. It
was claimed that the officer was not entirelyresponsible for his acts because of
excessive indulgence in cocktails and cordials.Seven members of the court joined
in a recommendation for clemency, and
Secretary Metcalf suggested a reduction
of the period of imprisonment to one year.
The President affirmed the sentence of the
court as amended by the Secretary of the
Navy.
Dr. Spear is now in the brig of the gunboatDolphin at the Washington navy

yard, and will be transferred to the prison
at Portsmouth next week. He is a son of
Judge S. A. Spear of the supreme court
of Ohio, and is a graduate of the Universityof Virginia. He was appointed to
the medical corps of the navy in October,
1H07, and served at the Naval Medical
School in this city.

DIED.
BOLAN'D. On Junr 12. loos, at .VbO p.m.. at

Iter hnmt, Oermantow 11, Mil.. EMMA 1'OOLE,
liehtHl wrfe of William F. BoUnl.

BIRUMJAMK. On Friday. Junr 12. 190*. at
J:til p.m.. at hi* resiucuce, 2* Rhode Eland
avenue imrthnrsl, SUi.VKJ Hi' l(lJ.\<iAM K.
klmiil husband nl t iara K. Buriingame, aged
eighty-,mc jran.

Funeral service* at residence Monday, June 16.
at 3 p.ui. Interment private.

DRBIFt S. On Friday. June 12. 1P08, SAMUEL
DKKIFFS.

Fuiirral iroiu his late residence. 615 I atredt
soulii(vest. Sunday Juue 14, at 2 p.m. Intermentjirivate.

DRl MMOND. On Friday. June 12. 1008. at 8:15
a.m., at Sibley Hospital. ZllToK.v u.. widow
of Willi* L>ruinuion<i.

Funeral from the re*.deuce of her daughter,
Mrs. It. Bowie Holland. l22.» Kearney street,
llrtKulaud. .Vloiiday alteruoou, June 15. at
I o docs. 2

FREEMAN. On Friday, June 12. 1908, at hi*
residence. Lakelanu. Md.. HAB\ K1 FREEMAN.beloved husband of May L. l'reemau
inee Hrfisllpi.

Futu-ral troui uis late residence Sunday. Juue
14. at 10 a.m. Interiueut In family lot. ForestLake cemetery. 2

MOORE. Departed this life Friday, June 12,
i im.-», mi » ji.ru., jirii.r nuunc, me in-

loved brother of Murllia Mooie and Mary
Howard Iteiicehaw.

"May he reat lu peace."
Funeral services Monday at 1 o'l-lnrk p.ui. from

hi* sister's residence, lti'U V < lUioin avenue.
Friends and reluU.ea iuvited to uileud. Intermentat Arlln«tou cemetery.

I'EKKIXS. On Friday. June 12. lwon, at the reaIdeneeof hi* son-in-law, Muj. Jan. F. Meline,
2111 U street northueat, < nAiiLts Al,i' i.U)
i'KUKINfs eldest son ot the late Will. 11. and
Susau Dyer Perkins.

Funeral aervlrea Monday, June lft, at 2 p.m.,
troni residence, luteruicut private.

bAL'X'DKHS. On Wednesday. June 10, lOOfc, at
2:1ft i>.in., BElTiE, tue beloved wife of
Jauie* Saunders and daughter of Jane and the
late Jefferson Hazzard oi Crlgleravtlle, Madisoncounty, Va.

"(test on. lieloved."
Funeral services at Vermont Avenue Baptist

I hi>r,.h <nudap Inn.. I J u t » ii'i.IacL' tl 111
v.uuiv u , u uuv * ». «v . w i -

Body can lie Jleweil at Stewart's uudettasiug
parlors. 12tb and R streets iioilhwest, featuiday evening and Sunday a.ui.

SPItlGG. Entered Into life eternal on Friday.
June 12, Lilt*. at the Hotel Si rat lord. Washington,D. l\, after a brief llluvo#. Rer.
DaMEL FRANCIS SPRIGO, D.U.. Ill the
eighty-fourth year of his age.
Jesus. "Thou Prince of Life,
Thjr chosen cannot die;

With Thee they conquer in the strife.
To reign with Thee on high."

WATKINS. Departed this life an Sunday, Juna
7. UHis. at Lewiaton. N. T.. GEORGE U.
\\ ATKINS, in full triumph of faith.

Funeral Sunday, June It. at 1 o'clock sharp,from Friendship Baptist Church. 1st and H
streets southwest. Relatives, friends and
Masons invited.

WILLIAMS. Departed thta life. June 12, 1908,
at scan o'clock p.m.. at ber residence. 222
Virginia avenue southwest. ELLEN WILLIAMS.She leaves to uiourn her losa seven
children utid one brother. W. F. MaylorFuneralMonday, Juue 1.7. at 2 p.m.. from St.
Paul's A. M. E. Church. 8tb near D street
southwest.

In Memorlam.
BROWN, lu loving remembrance of my dear

husband and our lather, ANDREW T.
KKUIV.V, wno passed away live yea it ago today.June 13. l:*«.

Forget thee! Oa. when life shall cca»e to thrill
this heart of aim*.

And not tlU thru, will 1 forget one look or tone
of thine.

Forget thee: 'Tis a bitter word; I would it were
unpaid.

Forgetfuine&s la not of life, but with the silent
dead.

We miss thee, dear papa, how sadly;
Ob. how we miss the dear one we loved.

We are striving, oh. how gladly.
To meet thee In heaven altove. .

BY HIS DEVOTED WIFE AND CHILDREN.
BROWN. In sad but loving remembrance of mf

dear son. K.MEKY F. BROWN, who died four
years ago today. June 13. 10O4.
"Over the river your dear face I see,
Fair as the morning, looking for me.
Free from all sorrow, free from all pain;
Hear son in heaven waiting for me."

BY HIS LOVING MOTHER.

CARROLL. In sad but loving remembrance of
my dear wife. CORA G. CARROLL tuee
Peekt, who departed this life four years ago
today, June 13, 1904.
Oft harp I wanderpd to thp graveyard.
Tenderly I have nursed the flowers;

There bP*idp dPar Cora's jrraTe
I harp parsed many aad b<>iin>.

Heaven rptalnpth now thp treasure.
Enrth thp lonely casket keeps;

And thp sunbeams love to linger
Whore my dear wlfp sleeps.

BY HEIt HUSBAND. FRANK A. CARROLL.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

J. T. CLEMENTS,
1241-43 WISCONSIN AVE. X W. (Georgetowm).
Telephone Wwt 804. Washington, D. C.

A. G. FREY,
UNDERTAKER.

Phone North .V>8. Clin pel. 1830 14th at. n w.

FRANK QEIER'S SONS,
1113 SEVENTH ST. N.W.

Modern chapel. Telpphone '-all North 329.

TWOS. S. SERQE0N,
SUCCESSOR TO R. S. CAIN.

1011 7tli st. n.w. leicpnon© mum low.

HINDLE & BAYLISS
UNDERTAKERS. r.TH AND H N.W.

Phone M. 537.

J. WILLIAM I.EE, Funeral Director
and Einbalmer. Llaerr In connection. Commadloutichapel and modern crematorium. Modeat
price.. 332 Pa. are, n.w. Telephone call lift5.

RT F. HARVEY'S SONS,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND KMBALMEltS.

1325 14TU ST. N.W. Telephone North 379,

Joseph F. Birch's Sons,
3034 M St. N. W.

WM. M. SARBO <& CO.,
FUNERAL DIREI-TORS AND EMRALMKRS.

408 H at. n.e. Modern chapel Phone Lincoln 521.

J. H. TABLER & BR0-,
1101 H STREET NORTHWEST.

TELEPHONE M. 4115.
mrlO-OOt.4

W. R. SPEARE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER,

940 F Street N.W.,
WASHINGTON. D. C.

Phones Main
Frank A. Speare, Mgr.

GEORGE P. ZURHORST.
Undertaker and Kmbaluier.

Funeral Parlor*. 301 E*i-t Capitol at.
Tcleidroue Lincoln 372.

funeral designs!
Funeral De.lgne.

Geo. C. Shaffer.
Beautiful floral dealgnn rerr rc«m>nahle la prlco.
Phone 2416 Main. 14th and Kvo ata. n.w.

monuments!
BVUON'S MONUMENTAL WORKS.

"

17th and G ata. a.e.
Call and ace me before you buy; ran aaeo

rou money. «p2b-S0t,«

a


